IF YOU’RE NOT, YOU SHOULD BE,
mowing your roughs with the
TURF BLAZER 1260 Diesel.

IT'S FAST, 126 inches with three decks mow several acres per hour.
IT'S POWERFUL, 47 horsepower in a self-contained tractor.
IT'S A TRIM MOWER, with a zero inch uncut circle.
IT'S GENTLE to your turf, only 2740 pounds on high flotation turf tires.
IT'S QUALITY OF CUT is great, 5 1/2 inch deep decks lift grass blades upright for cutting and discharge.
IT'S ECONOMICAL when compared to a tractor and five gang set, no more reels to grind.
SEE WHY this is the HOTTEST selling multi-deck rotary mower in the NATION. Call for a demonstration on your golf course this Spring.
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